Dear Friends
On the morning that I wrote this I was up before dawn, walking on the shore of the lake. It was
overcast and wet. I noticed a light in the trees and looked to see the clouds part and slowly
open to reveal a full moon over the city. Within a matter of moments the clouds closed and no
one would have believed there was still a moon hovering, just over the buildings, filled with
light.
When you walk around the city, or ride the transit or just look out of the coffee shop window,
really, how much do you see? I think I notice the aspects I like looking at. I like the architecture
of Toronto, especially the new glittering towers. I ride the streets and I dodge the potholes and
the bumps that a cyclist hates. But there is something hovering over the buildings of the city that
we usually don’t look to see. We don’t pause to notice. We don’t notice the Light of Christ,
shining down on us.
That is your work at Redeemer. It is your work, if you have a serious commitment to this church,
to look for the light of Christ. And as you learn to see it, then it becomes your work to reflect
that light around you.
This booklet is, oddly enough, an accounting of the mirrors you have built as the Body of Christ
on this corner. When people walk into the church for worship you are setting up a place for the
light to shine on them. When you support the Drop In you are gently enabling light to glow in
the basement. When your money pays staff wages you are powering up the grid that distributes
that light around this church and beyond. It is not necessary to list all the bearers of light, or list
all the programs that are in place to shine the light. You know them, and you can see them listed
in the following pages.
My invitation to you is to remember that, if this church were a business, we would only have
one product. We only have the light of Christ. We come to find it for our own hearts and lives,
and we strive to share it for the healing, the blessing and the grace we wish for others.
I have found the Church of the Redeemer to be a blessing to me. I see the light shine in this
place. The monies listed in this budget denote the energy you have committed to bringing
Christ’s love to those who need it. The amounts describe the priorities you have set, and the
listed items describe the places you have chosen to exercise ministry.
Most of the time we can forget that there is a moon reflecting the sun’s illumination on us. Being
awake, spiritually, is remembering to look for light, even behind the clouds or caught in the
branches of trees. Look for the light that these figures describe, for the ministries that they support
and enable, and make your decisions on that basis.
In peace
David
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FINANCIAL INFORMATION AND STATEMENTS
REPORT FROM THE TREASURER

With our Incumbent leaving at the start of the year and the capital work ongoing, we knew when we set the budget
for 2016 that it was going to be a challenging year. And it did not disappoint us! Nonetheless, I’m pleased to say
that the Redeemer community did not disappoint us either. It is once again with great humility and thankfulness
that I can say we got to where we needed to be.
I’ve said this for several years now, but it’s still the same message. Each and every one of you made a difference
by adding to that total. There were some big and some small amounts. But each gift of time, talent, and treasure
helps us to continue our ministry on this corner. Once again, thank you.
As with 2015, we set the plan with a deficit number. We often see underspending relative to the expense budget,
and in fact this year that was the case again with expenses coming in $58,000 under budget. (I will provide more
details on that below). Our final operating loss ended up at $71,000 (compared to a budget loss of $41,000),
mainly because revenue was $88,000 below budget.
Back in October when the Stewardship Committee asked what the target should be for the year end campaign, I
was looking at a potential $150,000 deficit. We had an exceptional November for donations, and that put us on
track, and in the end the total year-end donations came within $1,000 of my ask. Thank you to the members of
Stewardship Committee for helping us get there!
So 2016’s operating deficit is not great, but it could have been much worse, and I am frankly relieved the year is
behind us. Last Sunday I met some new folks who saw the hoarding was down and decided to drop in and join
the service. Now that our construction work is (almost) done, I think we’ll see more and better engagement from
people who are curious or seeking a church home. I hope that bodes well for the coming year.
Let’s not forget that in the year, aside from the nearly $1m in donations for operations, we also received $370,000
toward the capital fund and $73,000 towards the Refugee Settlement fund. With only some trailing commitments
to the latter two funds, our hope is that this year’s ask on the donations line will be that much more achievable.
For the coming year we are once again proposing almost the same revenue targets as in 2016. But we feel with
the capital work and fundraising mostly done, the refugee funding 2/3 complete, and a new incumbent, we have
a much better shot of getting there.
Most of the expenses are flat line from last year. The big bumps are changes in staffing:
 We planned to have a new incumbent start in the fall, but that position remained open and saved us a fair bit
of expense. With a new incumbent starting in March, that will increase total expense in 2017.
 The Drop-in program co-ordinator was on maternity leave for 11 months of the year. We had two part-time
staff covering the position, and had expenses that were above historical levels in 2016, but which will drop
back down to normal in 2017
 The Investing In Neighbourhoods funding was under review and as a result we had to cover most of the
expenses of the caretakers, drop-in program interns, and office intern ourselves. This was a substantial
unbudgeted expense. I’m pleased to say that we have this back on track with Metro Toronto, and currently
have 3 staff under the program, whose expenses are 100% covered by the city.
All of these big swings in staffing pretty much net out, with total costs in 2016 up $11,000 over 2015, and our 2017
budget for next year up $16,000 over this year.

John Selles, Treasurer
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REPORT ON CHURCH INVESTMENTS
Note 2 on Page 17 of the Audited Financial Statements provides details on the church’s Investments.
1)

Church Controlled Investment Fund. The proceeds from the sale of air rights are invested in an investment
fund managed by Fiera Capital. The Sceptre funds are specifically geared for non-profit institutions, with
a moderately conservative investment profile. No units of the fund have been redeemed by the church in
2016. The fund value increased from $846,341 (Dec 31, 2015) to 905,324 (Dec 31, 2016). We do not
include unrealized gains or losses from the Sceptre funds in our operating statements, though you will see
in included as income on the audited financial statements (page 5, second line).
2) Rectory Fund. We have invested the proceeds from the sale of the Rectory in the Diocesan Controlled
Trust Fund. The value of the fund increased from $555,719 (Dec 31, 2015) to $583,624 (Sept 30, 2016).
We did not have a Dec 31 2016 valuation at the time the audit was concluded. We included the $23,072
in payouts from the fund in our operating statement ($22,731 in 2015).
3) Capital Accumulation Account. We segregate funds for the Step Into The Future capital campaign, as well
as bequests and the maintenance reserve funds in a separate bank account (capital account). The account
balance as of Dec 31 was $281,329. Page 6 of the audited statements shows the changes to the capital fund
totals.
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CAPITAL BUDGET REPORT
We are coming to the end of the Step into the Future project. To date we have received $1.85m in donations to
the Step Into The Future capital campaign. With those funds we have supported the diocese’s Our Faith, Our Hope
campaign, repaired the stone on the south face of the church and the bell cote, rebuilt our steps, and improved
accessibility inside the church. A generous additional donation in 2016 allowed us to do needed repairs to the
organ in 2016.
At a special vestry meeting last summer, the part 3 construction budget was approved. At the time we recognized
that the construction amount consumed the whole remaining budget for the capital work, and any contingencies
would need to be funded separately. At this point total change orders are running around $65,000. The main
additional expense was for foundation work due to unforeseen soil conditions. At the moment we are looking at
a roughly $50,000 overall deficit for the total capital project. Note that the Our Faith Our Hope contribution has
been reduced in this model. We had asked Bishop Yu for some relief on this item, and for now we have been
permitted to defer $50,000. The final status of that payment will be worked out with the new Bishop later this
year.
As we complete the final numbers and work through the remaining pledges in 2017 (roughly $65,000 to go), we’ll
get a better sense of what the final number is and how we will deal with it.
It bears saying again that other than the delays in getting the stairs done, the overall project has gone extremely
well, and it’s to the credit of Peter Tovell and Carol Scovil and the project team that we’ve gotten to this point. A
huge thank you to Jim Kotsifas as well for keeping the contractors on their toes during the work!
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CHURCH OF THE REDEEMER
Statement of Financial Position as at December 31, 2016
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CHURCH OF THE REDEEMER

Statement of Operations – General Fund
for the year ended December 31, 2016
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CHURCH OF THE REDEEMER

Statement of Operations – Restricted Fund – Capital Accumulation Fund
for the year ended December 31, 2016
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CHURCH OF THE REDEEMER

Statement of Operations – Restricted Fund – Maintenance Reserve Fund
for the year ended December 31, 2016

Statement of Operations – Restricted Fund – Refugee Settlement Fund
for the year ended December 31, 2016
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2017 OPERATING BUDGET
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Revenue by Type

Revenue by Category
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Personnel Expenses by Type
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Lay Staff

MOTIONS FOR VESTRY
Motion re: Financial Statements

It will be moved and seconded that the Financial Statements of the Church of the Redeemer, including the
Independent Auditor’s Report for the year ended December 31, 2016 be approved.

Motion re: Appointment of Public Accountant

It will be moved and seconded that Kriens~Larose, LLP, be appointed public accountant to perform an audit of
the general operating statements of the Church of the Redeemer for the year ending December 31, 2017.

Motion re: Budget

It will be moved and seconded that the 2017 Operating Budget, showing total expenditures of $1,089,455 and
projected income of $1,040,000 be adopted.

Motion re: Amendment to By-Law #1

It will be moved and seconded that this vestry confirms the amendment to By-Law #1, passed by the Board of
Management on November 15, 2016, to extend John Selles’ term on the Board of Management from the maximum
six years to seven.

Motion re: Recommendation to Amend Canon 10

Be it resolved that this Vestry recommends to the Diocese an amendment to the Diocesan Canon 10 Section 3
(Parish Selection Committee), subsection b) Composition of PSC.
The current wording is as follows:
“The PSC shall consist of the Churchwardens....” etc.
This Vestry recommends the following change in wording:
“The PSC shall consist of a combination of at least two Churchwardens or deputy Churchwardens....” etc.

Motion re: Social Justice Vestry Motion 2017: Continuing the Call to Reconciliation

We, the vestry of Church of the Redeemer commit ourselves to continue to work to implement the Calls to Action
of the Truth and Reconciliation Commission of Canada. As part of this effort, we call on the Government of
Canada to address Call to Action #43: to fully adopt and implement the United Nations Declaration on the Rights
of Indigenous Peoples as the framework for reconciliation. In particular, we call on the Government of Canada to
immediately develop policies requiring free, prior and informed consent be obtained from Indigenous communities
in Canada and abroad with respect to developments affecting their lands and resources, as outlined in Articles 10,
19, and 32 of the Declaration.

GROWING WITH THE SPIRIT AT THE CORNER
It is important to know where you are going and how you plan to get there. Church of the Redeemer has been
engaged in a strategic planning process for some years now and the latest iteration was developed from a parish
retreat that took place in May 2011. Since that time a full report was shaped and presented to vestry in 2013. A
small committee comprised of members from the Advisory Board, Board of Management and staff refined the plan
to put flesh on the bones, develop benchmarks for success and set goals for the boards and committees for the next
three years.
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YEAR 3
In Year Three of the strategic plan, we had hoped to achieve the following. Given the departure of our Incumbent,
2016 became a transition year and much of what we envisioned was put on hold.

Proclaiming God’s Presence
We reach beyond our place at the Corner. We encourage active exploration of faith. We engage and challenge
people.







Build more interactivity into the website, twitter, Facebook
Build Communication strategy based on beating the bounds
Build partnerships with BIA, ROM, U of T
Build rental strategy to include evangelism opportunities
Develop 6 pm Eucharistic community on Wednesdays
Hire ½ time communications coordinator

Maintain a Strong Foundation
We steward our resources effectively. We manage risk and make good decisions. We support our ministry
through our generosity.






Continue annual review processes.
Implement financial planning model.
Set goal for Capital Replacement in Scepter Fund
Develop Stewardship Theology and Testimonies
Continue to develop Financial support of Lunch Program, Music Ministry

Breaking Down Walls
We make more room. We support and engage our lay ministry. We deepen and maintain our liturgical life.





Develop liturgical infrastructure for 7 pm Sunday communities
Develop infrastructure for small group ministry
Grow worship community by 5-10%
Increase diversity of age, culture in committees, Guilds, leadership

Building a Spiritual Home
We form Christians of all ages. We promote opportunities to be and to become leaders. We are a place of
spiritual renewal where people are nurtured and fed.







Grow each committee and working group by 25%
Noon recitals (organ, piano, voice, storytelling)
Increase complement of staff to include 3 full time clergy
Develop 2 new multi-generational education/worship/social events
Resource website with daily prayers
6 pm mid-week service integrate with Learning @ Redeemer

Realizing Bold Dreams
We tell our story so that it inspires our future. We risk giving what we have, to serve. We believe in a future
of abundance.




Planning of 145th Anniversary
Continue Step into the Future Campaign
Increase weekly attendance by 5-10%
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